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'A year of action' proposed

Ridgeway questions Student -Affairs
by Steve London
News Editor

"Faculty a n d administrators
s;tiould -look and look deeply at
themselves and at one another. I
wonder about our Student Affairs
Office, and specifically about two
of its members. I wonder if they
are actually concerned with their
own perpetuation, or with serving
the students." So stated Paul Ridgeway, student body president.
Ridgeway made these remarks at
the traditional state of the campus
address which was given Wednesday before a capacity audience in
the Penney room of Atwood.
Without specifying the two members of the Student Affairs Office,
Ridgeway continued by saying,
"This is a most serious matter, a
matter which all of us in the diff erent student government structures have talked about. I question
if these two persons in the ·Student
Affairs Office are really working
for the student."
Ridgeway stated . that students
realize that changes and reforms
must be m;ide but they have also
found themselves without the power to accomplish these reforms. "In
most institutions, as at St. Cloud,
the faculty, alone, have this power."

"I am not asking that students publishing of a student legal rights
completely run the campus," said brochure, 3) the publishing of a
Ridgeway. "But I am asking that student information brochure on
students begin to have a say in the drugs, pregnancy, birth control,
matters that directly affect them." abortion, and venereal disease, 4) a
Ridgeway stated that the stu- Student Senate training program
dents "have become disgusted with for the student senators and other
what they feel is a campus commu- campus leaders, and 5) a comprenity of faculty and administrators hensive survey to find out the stunot concerned about the overall dent's needs in the general educa- .
rights of the students." He stated tion program.
that this is one reason that turnHe also mentioned the need of a
outs for senate elections have not teacher evaluation on all faculty
been high.
members, to be· published, and the
.
The accomplishments that have majority membership of ·students
been made by the Student· Senate on the Student Activities Commitin the past three years are "a move tee.
to give students a voice in advising
"On behalf of the Student Senthe ·president of the college on ate, I strongly urge the Faculty Senneeded changes through the forma- ate to endorse the concept of Comtion of the President's Commis- munity Government," said Ridgesion."
way. "The time has come to say
that
decisions which affect the
Included in the accomplishments are: 1) student book ex- campus -as a whole should not be
change, 2) student rights, 3) an in- imposed by one branch of campus
crease in student services, 4)- an government on all others."
alternative educational structure,
As · for the curriculum on this
5) campus housing survey, and 6) college, Ridgeway asked the quesTime Out and other special events. tion, "How long will it take in
Ridgeway made various propos- starvation and pollution , before
als that the Student Senate will act courses are offered in these maton during the year. They include: ters?" He also raised the question
1) expanding the senate's commu- of "whether a student needs three
nication with the students, 2) the weeks of Macbeth to show the irony

and tragedy of death when it is
possible to watch the assassinations
of Robert Kennedy and Dr. Martin
Luther King on television."
The campus must also face the
critical issues such as war, famine,
pollution, a n d over - population.
Issues of academic, political and
social in nature . must also be confronted by this campus. "We all
must become activists," said Ridgeway. "We all must have visions for
better things, for without vision,
the people perish."
Ridgeway reiterated his campaign
promise by saying, "This coming
year, I pledge to you will become a
year of action." He said that the
senate "will not only continue its
present programs, but continue to
expand into the many tasks that
still must be completed."
The support and cooperation of
the ltiter-residence Hall Council,
the Faculty Senate, and President
Wick was asked for by Ridgeway.
He asked specifically of President
Wick to "join in with us in the vision of a campus government where
students, faculty and administrators all participate together for the
betterment of the college."
The text of President Ridgeway's
speech will be in Tuesday's Chronicle.
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Parking regulations
effective fall quarter
New parking regulations on streets and avenues
west of the SCS campus will go into effect fall
quarter, according to former vice-president and parking committee member Dean Urdahl.
The following recommendations presented by
the parking committee were accepted and passed
by .the City Council last Friday.
(1) Allowing parking on 6th St. from 6 p.m. to
midnight on class days and weekdays, and on nonclass days from 7 a.m. to 12 a.m. on both sides of
the street.
(2) All streets between 6th Ave. and 3rd Ave.
starting at 4th St. to 10th St. will allow four hour
parking 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and no parking Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, 1 a.m. to 7 a.m.
(3) Parking on 3rd, 4th, and 5th Avenues will
restrict- parking to two and one half hours 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; excepting on each block adjacent to privately owned property, where the · two end stalls
will be restricted to 45 minute parking. In addition,
there will be no parking at all on these avenues on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 1 a.m. to 7 a.m.
(4) Third Ave. will become a one-way going
north to 4th St.
(5) Fourth Ave. will become a one-way going
south to 10th St.
"We felt we had to do something for the commuter, especially," said Urdahl, in explaining reasons for the changes.

Parking, Regulat,ions
(cont. on p. 2, col. 4)
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Student Activities may finance
cable vision in Residence Halls
Residence hall students
may increase the number
of television channels they
can watch from three to
nine as of fall quarter.
Student Activities Committee is considering financing the initial installation
cost of cablevision for the
halls. With cost estimated
at $6,600, for 172 outlets,
SAC believes that students
can have cablevision for $1
a quarter and 50 cents for

Parents' Day
huffet expanded

summer session. The $1
fee would be charged all
residence hall students until the installation fee · was
paid, about five years. At
this time students would
only be required to pay the
rental fee.
SAC has requested InterResidence Hall Council to
take a poll of hall students
to find out if the students
would like cablevision. This
poll will taken in the early
part of next week with
questionnaires due by the
end of the week for tabulation.
. SAC will determine how
the results of the poll will
be used.
Funding for this project
would come out of · this
year's remaining free balance.

Serving times for Paren ts' Day have been expanded for the buffet May
3. Serving will run from 11
a.m.-1 :30 instead of
U:30 - 12.30 as originally
scheduled.
The buffet will be $1.50
Presently, there are apper person. Students with
meal cards may use their proximately 75 television
sets in operation in the rescards.
Faculty members are idence halls. The c a b 1 e
welcome to take part in all would go into use immedactivities of Parents' Day. iately in television rooms
and activity rooms in the
Father William Vos, halls.
Newman Center chaplain,
said the 10:30 Mass is deIf the project receives fi . .
signed for the parents and nal funding from SAC, the
a coffee hour will follow.
cable could be installed by

the end of September. A
SAC sub-committee is currently working out the details.

Clean-up will
aid handicapped
By working on the Spring
Clean-Up program you are
helping handicapped people
to help themselves. This
Saturday members of Gamma
Sigma Sigma, Alpha
·
Phi om·ega, and the Student Senate will be doing
cleaning jobs for St. Cloud
residents. Students will receive $1 an hour which ·will
go to the Opportunity
_Training Center. .
OTC trains the handicapped . to make them productive. By productive is
meant making them selfsufficient and , happy because happiness is success.
These people are those who
have problems, but are
willing to learn and become
productive.
To meet their needs and
desires OTC needs· approximately $36,000. OTC at

Clean-up
(cont. on p. 2, col. 5)
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Editorially

Balls of fire
.. The newly elected president of the Student Senate showed new colors Wednesday - mostly they
were red, like balls of fire . The State of the Campus
address was good and it expressed many ideas that
were ·both far reaching and hard hitting.
Mouths dropped and eyes opened wide as Paul
made a direct attack on the Student Affairs office
and two unnamed people in that office. He questioned if these two people were really working for
the students. One of the main concerns that should
be examined in this area is that many students distrust the Student Affairs office and shy away from
the office they should be working closely with. This
should be the thrust of an attack on this office. Some
major revision is needed and must come soon before
all communication is lost.
But, this was only one part of the address and
wbile it . was the most shocking, it was not the most
far reachin,g for the students of this campus. How
many people heard any of the speech after the comments on the Student Affairs Office is hard to ascertain, but judging from the eyes of those around this
writer, there was a state of shock that Paul's words
were not penetrating.
So, let's look at some of those words.
Paul advocated, and we have _advocated, an updating of the curriculum to fill the needs of a student
in today's society. A curriculum that grows on change
and advances with it rather than stagnating in the
past. He asked the campus to face the issues of war,
famine, pollution .and over-population. He told the
campus, not just the students, that we must all become activists.
He proposed five areas of action including· expansion of the senate's communication with the students, an area in . great need of improvement; .publishing a student rights brochure .and with this a
student information brochure, both attempts to .keep
his recent campaign promises to work for the student
and the advancement of student rights on this campus; a training program for . campus leaders, a goal
perhaps desirable, but almost impossible to obtain if
all student leaders from various areas ar,e included;
and a survey of student needs in the general edueation program. This has been talked about. for years,
complained about for longer than that, perhaps now
something constructive can be done. •

survey workers
To the Editor:
·
KVSC-Fl\lI, the campus radio of St. Cloud State College, recently conducted a
survey of listenership. The
survey polled the radio listening habits of students
and faculty .
This survey was the most
extensive and accurate of
the polls conducted annually by KVSC. Alpha Phi sorority and Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity led by KVSC
guild members did the actual polling in the field.
Th e management a n d
staff of KVSC-FM w o u 1 d
like to thank the members
of Alpha Phi and Sigma Tau
Gamma for their assistance.
Without their help the survey could not have been
completed.
Gary Lorenz
Director KVSC
Audience Analysis Survey

Ridgeway
says thanks
To the .Editor:
To the students:
I w o u 1 d like to thank
those who supported me for
the Student Senate Presidency. Your dedication and
support, both m o r a 1 and
physical, were a great help
to me during the election.
.Again, t h a n k you, an<i
may this tr.uly be a year of
student action.
Paul Ridgeway

By Craig Wilkins

by Seale's refusal to cooperate with Judge Hoffman even though he was
bound and nearly choking
from a gag placed over his
mouth.

Harvey's Bar in Albany
may not be the standard
environment for getting
one's thoughts together on
Yippie leader Jerry Rubin,
but few rounds at Harvey's
pinball machine brought to
mind a handy analogy on
which to peg my thoughtsJerry Rubin is to a serious
revolutionary as a pinball
machine is to a computer.

Rubin was truly funny
when he challenged' the
FBI agents present to
stand up and identify themselves and then chided
them
for
being
too
ashamed to make themselves kN.own.

Rubin's performance for
the Honeywell Project rally
at Macalester was
a whirring, popping broadside directed against old
(older than Rubin) people,
intellectuals, schools and
political personalities.

Rubin joked further with
the FBI, saying "the only
reason there are state lines
is to give the FBI something to do."

It is difficult to condemn
Rubin-especially in view
of the treatment he received at the hands of
"Julius the Just" in Chicago. However, Rubin's
flamboyance · and
freewheeling rhetoric are a liability to the movement
which instead needs sober
thought and dedicated action.

Rubin's hour and a half
long harangue was rife
with exhortations to "never
grow up" and to "remain
adolescents forever."
His speech was devoid of
any mention -of how to effect the revolution he advocates-a fact amplified
by a man in the audience
who constantly shouted to
Rubin, "When, Jerry?",
"How,
Jerry?",
and
"Should we burn down
Honeywell tomorrow, Jer•
ry"
Rubin,•unable to hear the
questioner due to his own
volume, didn't answer the
questions when asked-or
at any other time during
sanguine comment about
Honeywell -as that "They
should go back to making
honey."

Attorney William Kunstler, defense counsel for
Rubin and the other members of the ·Chicago Conspiracy, is scheduled to
speak at Mankato State
College on Friday, May 8.

Clean-up
(cont. from p.1)
present has programs set
up that has created jobs or
will train the handicapped
for future employment.

In between his rhetorical
blasts Rubin was at times
If you haven't already
lucid and genuinely funny. signed up at Atwood for
For .a few minutes he -sus- .Clean-Up Day you can
pended his polemics and meet in the Sherburne
spoke in a nearly reverent .P a r .k i n g lot Saturday at
tone of Black Panther Bob- 9 a.m.

President Ridgeway presented a str:oug- statem_ent, one that when-carried out will find this campus
with a strong student body working with a ·s trong
faculty and administration.

Parking Regulations
(cont. from p. 1)
"Those in the residence halls are filling up
spaces the commuters could use," Urdahl said. The
two and o-ne-halI hour and· four hour parking restrictions will force dormitory -residents to park their
cars in the Halenbeck parking lot.

b, PhilFtank

The extended time limits will aid the -commuters
because .most stay on the campus longer than the
present 90 minute restrictions would allow.
Traffic congestion near the campus will be cut
down because of fhe new one-way avenues: 3rd and
4th. This will create a smoother, "circular" flow of
traffic, said Urdahl.
"We tried to iron out as many problems as possible," he said. "W-e couldn't please everyone, but
we feel we came out very well."

&:"'·;('r: J .1v,~t "4 ~it:
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There were nine other people on the parking
committee: student senate vice-president Char Benson, Director of Auxiliary Services Thomas Braun,
campus planner Donald Payne, city engineer Sy
Knapp, attorney and city councilman Mike Donohue,
SCS instructor and councilman John Leakso, Chief
,o( ;P~li~~ 1~cl~ .G r,a~~ an~ i}V~ ~- floud residents.
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'The Man of La
Mancha' to begin
Neither pessimism nor
cynicism have any place in
the world of Don Quixote,
"knight-errant, defender of
the right, and pursuer of
lofty undertakings."
The adventures of this
most famous of all knighterrants will again come to
life as the Theatre and
Music Departments j o i n
forces to present this quarter's Stage I production of
Dale Wasserman's magnificent musical play The Man
of La Mancha.

This play is a tribute to
the unceasing optimism.
persistence, and bravery of
Miguel de Cervantes, author
of the novel Don Quixote.
Wasserman brings to life
the "tough and tender"
spirit of this man, who des-

pite a life of repeated failures could finally create a
character whose romantic
nobility of spirit still persists.
Fred Breckenridge will
serve as director for this
production which will be
presented in the Performing Arts Center on May
20-23, and 25-28 at 8 p.m.
The ticket office in the
lobby of the Performing
Arts Center opens Monday,
May 11 at 10 a.m. and will
be open thereafter, Monday
through Friday, from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. through
the run of the play. Reservations may be made by
calling 255-2455 during the
box office hours. Phone
reservations must be picked
up within 24 hours.

Norberg says change
Paris talks delegation
Rod Norberg, speaking he said "a coalition governTuesday, said that the way ment is synonymous with
to get out of Vietnam is communism w i t h i n s i x
to change our delegation in months."
Paris to one that will get an
Norberg was sponsored
agreement from North Viet- by the ABOG Issues and
nam and to put before the Answers committee.
North Vietnamese delegation a series of ultimatums.
He suggests that the man to
head the Paris delegation
be one who is respected by
the Asians and one who unTwo sculpture exhibits
derstands the situation and
will
open in sepa1:ate art
the people.
galleries today at St. Cloud
Norberg spent 10 months State.
in Vietnam as a special corJ
Thirty pieces of African
respondent,. approved by sculpture
from the Segy North Vietnam and the U.S.
Gallery of New York will
government.
go on display at Atwood MeFirst in the series of ul- morial College Center. A
timatums or ''threats" as show of reflectlons from
he termed thP.m, is the use plexi-glass forms by St.
of psychological warfare to Cloud art instructor Joe
. explain to the North Viet- Aiken will open at 8 p.m .
name.se people exactly what in Headley Hall Art Gallery.
we are doing and in this way
The African sculptures,
dispel some of the proparepresenting
various a r tganda preached by the comproducing
tribes
of West
munists.
Africa, will be on display
A second threat is to from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily
choke off the movement of through May 20 in showsupplies by closing Hai- .cases in the Atwood Center
phong Harbor. He suggests lounge area.
that this be done entirely
The works were all part
by the Vietnamese with no
of
the tribes' religious cerehelp from Americans.
monies and magical rituals.
His third suggestion is The exhibit is sponsored by
to make the war an all- the Atwood Board of GovAsian effort to stop com- ernors.
munism.
"Reflections" is the title
He favors the Vietnamiza- of Aiken's exhibit, which
tion policy but 2sks "Are will be open from 8 a.m. ta
we giving long-range aid 4:30 p.m. weekdays through
to the people? Do they have May 13. The show will conthe ability to set up a gov- sist of prism-like reflection::
ernment on their own'?"
on the walls from various
He also said "The Viet light sources.
Cong have done nothing for
"Light is used as a vethe people to deserve ele- hicle to cast shadows on the
vation to a coalition govern- wall," Aiken said. He rement." He said a commu- ceived his M.F.A. degree
nist government and a free . from the University of
government are incompati~ :Washington .at _Seattle in
ble. -Irr 'discussing :the· role' · .Ji968 and -taughl there one
of communism in the gov- : ye a}" efore: ' join;i.P,g St.
ernment of Southeast Asia Cloud's art departme·nt.

you must be able to
crush p.eople in a minute," says admiring
Barbara Granning n this scene from "The
Burgomaster", opening at 8 p.m. Tuesday
(May 5) on Stage II of the Performing Arts

Center. William Foster, sophomore from St.
Cloud, is the strong, aggressive character
who becomes the ideal of Miss Granning,
freshman from Robbinsdale.

"YOU'RE SO STRONG

A Summer Place,
Where the Action is!

Sculpture
exhibits open

UNIVERSITY o ·F
MINNESOTA SUIVIMER -SESSIONS.

I

• plus an abundance of

• with more than 2,000
academic courses ' ·

cultural and recreational
· _activities, both on
campus and in both
fun-focused Twin Cities,
just minutes away.

• covering most major
fields of graduate and
undergraduate study
• with many special
classes, programs
and seminars

. !

• complete research and :
library facilities

Whateve; your thing,., make it a
better one at Summer Session 70,
University of Minnesota ·
Write for FR~E Su.mmer Session Bulletin

r~-~-------~~-----7--------,f.

I To: Summer Session • 7016 Johnston Hall
.
I
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Please send me information on Summer S!lssions:

.

II

TWIN CITIES
DULUJ:H
MORRIS
NAM,.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

ADDRESS, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

CITY_ _ _ _ __ STAT,._F_ _ ___,_ZIP

I

I
coo..____ I
___ ....:,. ___ _J

UNIVERSITY OF
MINN ES OTA
Minneapolis, Minnesota

55455
I

'

I

..
f
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French horn · concert Monday
A french horn recital by is featured in a Bernhard
Irene Drennan is scheduled Heiden soz,.ata and three
for 8 p.m. Monday, May 4, rhythmical m o v e m e n t s
mark a selection by Anin the Performing Arts Cen- thony 'Danato.
ter Recital Hall. Miss DrenThe program will connan, an assistant professor
of musk at the college, will clude with two contemporperform six 20th century ary American pieces. "Nocturne" is a blues melody by
compositions.
jazz a r r a n g er Gunther
The program ·will open Schuller. "Elegy for Mippy"
with two French works, is by Leonard Bernstein.
Paul Dukas' "Cantablile Et
Miss Drennan t e a c h e s
and Lamy's "Cantablile Et french horn, :organ, music
Scherzo." Two sonatas will history and humanities at
be performed. Dissonance the college. She holds

bachelor's and master's degrees from Northeast Missouri and Indiana University.
She has studied french
horn with numerous musicians including Barry Tuckwell of the London Symphony, James Chambers. of
the New York Philharmonic
and John Barrows of the
University of Wisconsin. •
Sister Ellen Cotone, OSB,
who teaches piano ~t the
College of St. Beendict, will
accompany . Miss Drennan ·
during the ·recital.

POETRY WORKSHOP
Sponsored by ABOG-Literary Area
tocated in Atwood Center

Tues., May 5th - "Moods of Mon"
Individual Readings & Announcement of
Poetry Contest Winners
7:30-9:30 p.m.-Ratskellar

Wed., Moy 6th - 1-3 p.m. Herbert 146
· Frank Marshall-Poet from the
Writer's Workshop at U. of Iowa
will lead a workshop

-

.

Marlene R. Tschida

mission to live with a relative who is not a student.
About two-thirds of the .·
Students are encouragSCS students live in college
approved housing. This in- ed to sign written contracts
cludes 6 percent in resi- with the householder stipudence halls and 30 · percent latfog what facilities will be
available and what responin off-campus housing.
sibilities each has. The
The reason for approved Housing Director will medioff-campus housing is the ate in disputes between stushortage of space in resi- dents and householders in
dence halls. Students who approved housing.
live in approved off-campus
In order to be approved
housing are subject to many
of the same rules as those by the college the housing
in dormitories. They have facility must be licensed by
a supervisor, either the the city., This insures that
householder h i m s e 1 f or it fulfills certain safety and
someone he hires and trains cleanliness requirements in
and they must have a mini- addition to those set up by
mum of one house meeting the college . .
a quarter. The supervisors
Cost of off-campus housare older students approved ing is usually between $115
by the college and have the and $135 a quarter . . Room
same responsibilities as the and board rates for double
resident assistant in on- rooms on campus will recampus housing.
main at $275 a quarter during the 1970-71 academic
Any student who is not a year.
graduate student, 21 years
of age, or married must live
A complete set of inforin approved housing. Ex- mation concerning off-camceptions to this rule are pus housing is available
commuters a n d students from the housing office,
who have their parents' per- Stewart Hall 110.

'Jam-poetry' session
sponsored by ABOG

Coffee Hours - Wed.
l :00 Room 151-Mr. Regnier from the English
Dept.-"Each Man, His Own Poet" _

2:00 Room 151-Dr. Rylander from the
English Dept.-Anti-McKuen

3:00 Room 151-Kitty Drew-Pro-0cKuen

Thurs., May 7th-1-3_p.m~ Herbert 146
Films ·will be shown .

Cofl~e Hours _.;. Thurs.
1:00 Room 151-Faculty member from St. John's
pres~r:tting "Po.etry & t.he Primitive"
Room 152-Frank Miller from the English Dept.
discussing "The Goog of Poetry" ,
2:00 Room 151-Merle Kessler-Reading
.
Room 152-Mark Mortrude discussing Gary Snyder
3:00 Room 15 i-Theatre Dept. Presenting
Carl Sandburg
Room 152-Jim Pollack from the English Dept.
presenting "Sym_bol & Poetic Experience."

Thurs. Evening 8:00 P.·M. Guest Speaker
Stephan Spender
· -Readings and lecture·
·Stewart Hall Aud:
9-11 p.ni. Reception for Stephan Spender
Civic-Penny Room
r

Most·students in
approved house

.

Whether you write poetry films shown on the afteror you just read it, there noon of May 7 in the Herwill be something to inter- bert Room in Atw.ood Cenest you at the Poetry Work- ter.
shop which will take place
The discussions and other
May 5, 6 and 7 and is b~il_lg presentations will t a k e
sponsored by Literary d1VIs- place from 1 p.m.-3 p.m. in
ion of Atwood Board of rooms 152 and 153 in AtGovernors.
wood. ·
The Ratskellar will hold
an informal "jam-poetry
session" on May 5 starting
at 7 p.m. "E:ver~on~ who is
interested 1s mv1ted to
come and read their poetry,
or just come and listen,"
Colleen Redding, · n e w 1 y
elected Governor of LiterDr. Wing-tsit Chan, an
ary Division, said.
authority on C hi n es e
There will be a well thought and culture, will be
known poet (whose name on the campus of the Colcannot be released at this lege of Saint Benedict on
time) and many of our local May 6 and 7 as a Danforth
poets leading discussions Visiting Lecturer. Dr. Chan
and giving other presenta- is Gillespie Professor of
tions. There will also be Philosophy at Chatham College, Pittsburgh, and first ·
occupant of that endowed
chair.

Chinese prof
at St. Be11's
Wednesday

Flower profs
play today

The Flower P r o f s from
Hibbing Junior College will
be in concert today at 1
p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center Recital Ha.11.
The stage band under the
direction of T h o m a s Palmersh:eim has p 1 a y e d to
capacity crowds in previous
· concerts.
Palmersheim graduated
from SCS,., ifi 1954. The concert · o'pen_ to the _public.
There is; ng~ .d ~ ·1s s,i o·n
_c;:.harge. -

Dr: Chan will speak on
"Forces at Work in Asia"
Wednesday, May 6 at 2:15
p.m. in the Benedicta Arts
Center auditorium.
A second talk, on "Con£ucianism in M a i n 1 a n d
China Today" will be given
May 6 at 7 p.m. in Room
A-109 of the Benedicta Arts
Center.
Dr. Chan will deliver his
thir d and final lecture,
"China and Her Neig}?.bors,"
in Room A-106, Benedicta
Arts Center, at 9:15 a.m.
Thur sday; May 8.
/4.1~ talks are . open, to -the
public without charge.

Friday, May 1, 1970·
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Sig Tau, Alpha Phi
Greek games winners
Over-all winners in the
annual Greek Games competition are Sigma Tau
Gamma and Alpha Phi.
The chariot race was won
by Sigma Tau Gamma
while Tau Kappa Epsilon
captured second place. The
jello eating contest was
won by Theta Chi for fratermties and Alpha Xi Delta for the sororities. Second
place finishers were Phi
Kappa_Tau and Delta Zeta
and Sigma, Sigma Sigma.
The balloon bursting contest found Alpha Phi and
Tau Kappa Epsilon as first
place finishers while Alphi
Xi and Sig Tau took second
place. The peanut role
event saw Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Tau Kappa Epsilon as first place winners
while Delta Zeta and Phi
Kappa Tau came in second.
Sig Tau and Delta Zeta
took first place in the pyramid contest with Phi Sig
and Phi Kappa Tau tying
for second and Sigma Sigma Sigma taking second
for the sororities.
Winners for the surprise
package clothing race in-

eluded Sig Tau and Phi Sig,
and Alphi Xi and Sigma
Sigma Sigma. The balloon ·
stomp contest was won by
Alpha Xi and Sig Tau.
The three legged race
went to Phi KAPP A Tau and
Delt Zeta and Theta Chi
and Alphi Phi in second
place. The piggy-back race
went to Sig Tau and Alpha
Phi for first places and Phi
Tau and Sigma Sigma Sigma for second. The OJ'ange
relay was won by Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha Phi and
Sig Tau and Alpha Xi coming in second.

Greek Queen Sue Eliason of Delta Zeta receives. a con•

gratulations from Greek King Bob Stahlke of Phi Kappa
Tau. ·
John Peterson photo

SURPRISE
YOURSELF!
YOU'LL LIKE IT! :_

YOU'il

Failing grades
off transcript
McMinnville, Ore.- (I. P.)
Failing grades need no longer appear on a student's
transcript at Linfield College. The faculty has passed
a measure to make a student's transcript a record of
satisfactory completion of
requirements.
T h e philosophy behind
this move is that a record
of failure often precludes
another chance in education
or lessons acceptability in
graduate school or employMany students took advantage of the bratwurst sale durment.
ing
Greek Week.
The record of failure ofKen Fournelle photo
ten conceals personaJ diffi- ·
culties which have nothing
to do with the potential to
complete academic requirem e n t s satisfactorily, Linfield believes.
Gambler, brawler,
The number of courses
lover, rogue,
required above applies after the fall of 1970 when
wrestling instructor,
Linfield goes on the three
leader, philosopher,
courses per semester system.
poet cind wit

SEE Uncle Tom ( *.
lead the Negroes
to FREEDOM!
SLAVERY had to go and
Uncle Tom was the
'
leader who pointed
,
the way. Don't miss
. ·.
this exciting trip down · .
the Mighty Mississippi ·
120-yrs. ago!
Come along, hate Simon

?~~

Legree, dance with Virginia , .:~_ ·
swing with Andy, fight with ·.,,
Harris, swim with Napoleon,
love little Eva, cross the ice
with Eliia and 5ing with
Uncle Tom.

KROGER BABB p rese nts
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE'S

UDY'S

•

•

HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA BATH
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

0tAtok rlW-truvlt ~ 331~~~.SUVtl

Reduced Rates

For Students

CALL

STA RTS TONITE ·

252-8230
or

251-9779

Ph. 251-6607
>I

7:1S & 9:1S
$1.SS

7:1S &
9:20

''

.
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Play three games at Bemidji

scs nine face
•

The SCS baseball squad
will carry a nine game winning streak with them today as they invade Bemidji
for a single game at 3 p.m.
and a twin bill tomorrow
starting at noon.
The Huskies have been
winning fairly easily recently while the Beavers
are having a bad time getting started.
Last week Bemidji was
crushed three times by

BSC

Winona State. In the opener of that series Winona
downed the Beavers 27-5,
pounding out an unbelievable total of 32 hits .
Coach Jim Stanek is still
a little worried, however.
He said, "They're in the
giant-killer role. We exped
real problems at Bemidji."
Stanek is expected to
stick with the line-up that
has produced a 16-4 record
thus far: Dennis Lorsung

Fuzzyhallers compete
in Whitewater tourney
One of the most demanding weeks of the season is
next in line for Coach Jack
Haddorff and his tennis
team.
Today and Saturday St.
Cloud is scheduled to take
p a r t in the challenging
Whitewater Invitational at
Whitewater, Wis.
The Huskies entered this
week's activity with a 6-0
dual-meet record after posting t hree · more triumphs
last week.
First St. Cloud topped
Gustavus Adolphus . College
5-4, then nudged Hamline
University 5-4 and finally
whipped Morris 6,3 . . All of
those meets were on the
road, the Morris encounter
in NIC play.
·

Gazelles capture
1-M cage crown

catching, J e r r y Henkemeyer or Mark Weiss at
first base, Mike Trewick at
second, Charlie Munsch at
third, Steve Strandemo at
shortstop, Bob Britz or Bob
Lacroix in left field, Mickey
Schneider in center, and
Bob Carruth in right.
Stanek w i 11 probably
start Dan Jensen on the
mound today, with Steve
Fuchs a certainty for one
game tomorrow. Greg
Thayer or Jim Tomczik will
start the other.

The c u r r e n t statistics
show the Huskies have an
impressive .296 team batting average. Four players
Haddorff does not antici- . are hitting .400 or better :
pate making any alterations Weiss (.448), Munsch (.433),
in his basic lineup this week, Henkemeyer (.429), a n d
although he hopes to con- Britz (.400. Strandemo is
tinue using a number of averaging .364.
players in some of the
meets.
Munsch is the team leader in RBI's with 23; StranFront-liners pr obably will demo has 20, and Carruth
include Dave Woodward, 17. .
junior from St, Cloud Tech,
Tr ewick leads the team
at number one; Jim Bryan, ·
junior from Edina, at num- · in stolen bases with 12.
her two; Gregg Pederson
The pitching staff has a
senior from Coon Rapids, . combined E.R.A. of 2.80.
at number thr ee; Larry Of those pitchers who have
Neilson, junior from St. seen extensive action, JenCloud Tech, at number four; sen has a 2.43 and Tomczik
Bob Morse, freshman from 2.80.
Roseville. Kellog, at number
Jensen and Tomczik each
five ; and Bob Anderson, . have four wins, while Jen• sophomore from Elk River, sen leads the staff in strike•
' at number five .
outs with 52 in 37 innings
of pitching.
STARTS
FRIDAY!
At 7:0S-9:0S P:m.

The SCS intramural bas- ing defense, the Gazells
ketball season came to a managed to pull ahead by as
close Tuesday night, April much as 12 in the second
21. The tournament action half and hold on for an
at Halenbeck Hall found the 8 point victory.
White House taking third
Jon Abraham, from Cloplace defeating "Ji'" floor
quet, Minn., turned out a
by a score of 110-67. In the
tremendous game for the
championship game the "GaGazells, pulling down rezells" , who also won the
championship two years ago, bounds and s c o r i n g 10
pulled out a narrow victory points. The rest of the scorover the "Wild Bunch" by ing was spread evenly over
a score of 57-49.
the other eight players,
The game was a tight duel which has been the Gazells'
all the way with the Ga- strongest point during the
zells ahead by ony 4 points season.
at the half. With their preEsWhen asked about the
team's play, coaches Pat
Kearney and Dan Levno reSCS car chm
marked, "We're pr oud of
takes 1st place
their tremendous effor t and
the unselfishness of each
in sports rally
player on the team. It was
The Sports Car C 1 u b truly a team effor t."
from SCS won first place in
The m e m b e r s of the
the sports car r a 11 y held
championship .t e a m a r e
Sunday in St . Cloud.
Dave Boyce, Jerry ZimmerRoger Kain and Jean Eli- man, Al Boesche, Steve
cera of SCS copped top hon- Reider, Ron Strom , John
ors in the 41 car rally fol- Vinje, Jim Hawkinson, Jon
lowed by Brian Taafe and
Stephano Pietche, second Abraham, Bob Righ, and
place, and Bill Jentinle and Greg Johnson
his partner, third place.

3 men for part lime work immediately
· $3.33 PER HOUR
CALL 253-2874
.
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the new freed om
of the screen
is·all about."
- Richard Sch icke l. Life
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Elliott Gould
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Co~or
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ON 5th STREET
BETWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVE.
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ARCADE

'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!!
BELL BOTTOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRESS PANTS

II

7: 00-9:00 p .rn .

For Guys & Gals

n

Only$& To $15
FRE~, FAST ALTERATIONS

111

9

::C
~
c(
ai=

I

WAIST SIZES: 26 TO
LENGTHS: 28 TO 35

'fO

BELIEVE US!!!

THERE'S NOTHING I N ~T. CLO vD
LIKE THE

a

~

~

l
0

,~
VI

COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEE .FOR YOURSELF

ii

Park Free!! Right Next Door!!!

+- SEE THRU ~'&
.

On Thursday, May 21 the
Alexandria High S c h o o 1
Choir and · Wind Ensemble
· will give a concert at 11
a.m. The director of the
choir is Bud Christenson.
Student and fa culty ar e
invited to attend any or all
of these programs.

Summer Vacancies
in ·
Air Conditioned
Approved Off Campus

~

g L&L HOUSING
=
m
ffl

Ill

!"=

;ii

-I
"'
PUFFE~ iSLEEW5 •SHIRTS~-+- ,

1

The Fridley Senior High
School Choir will sing on
Friday, May 8 at 10 a.~.
The director of · the choir
is David Ryan.

~

ARC AD E ,.., MPLS. ~

Z

~

~

m

·Get ~::r0:JJYG;:;;town t1PLS.

Three high school choirs
will sing at the Performing
Arts Center Recital Hall
' ·w ithin the next three weeks.
On Tuesday, May 5 at 10
a.m . the St. Francis High
School Choir under the direction of Lee Carlson will
perform . .

!

4000 PAIR OF PANTS
IN
400 FEET OF SPACE?

r.=======:;:::::;::==::;'I

Ill

GP

DO YOU WANT TO
SEE
.

~

Clli:

High school
choirs per£orm
here Tuesday

Trophies will be pr esented to Kain and Elicera at
the Sports Car Club meeting at Tomlyano's at 8 p .ni.
Monday.

*727
*912
920
*927
*715
524
*711

5th
5th
5th
5th
6th
7th
8th

Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.

So.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.

-

252-7498
252-7518
252-8533
252-6360
252-7186
252-9465
252-8395

Or Call 252•1621
1 •. ·,

*Umitec:1 Room
'For Fall Available

'.

..

• I
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Spring football opens
with 60 gridders
More than 60 gridiron aspirants are expected to be
on hand today when Coach
Rod Anf ens on blows his
whistle for the start of
spring football practice at
St. Cloud State.
The Huskies, who are
preparing for a nine-game
1970 schedule which opens
September 12 a g a ins t
Augustana College in Sioux
Falls, S.D., will take part in
15 practice days this spring.
According to Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
regulations, t h e session
must be completed during a
28-day period. Consequently,St. Cloud will work out
once daily, weather permitting, Monday through

Friday, and twice each Saturday until the 15 days are
exhausted.
·
"We will have some
people missing," Anfenson
explained, "because of student teaching assignments
and participation in spring
sports. But we will have a
number of new faces on
hand, and we expect a good
turnout for spring drills."
Five lettermen who are
expected to be on hand
when practice opens next
fall will not take part in
spring workouts, but Anfenson will have 22 monogram winners in camp starting Friday.
Heading that list are next
year's se-nior tri-captains,
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by Bill Lu-nier

i
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Chronicle Sports Editor

l

A look at the Husky baseball "stat" sheets reveals· some impressive figures: the team as a whole
is hitting at a .296 clip and fielding with a .958 aver-

i
i

~-

+

Mark Weiss is leading the team in hitting with a
.448 average followed by the healthy stick of Charles
+
+ Munsch(.433) which has seen 38 more trips to the
pla,te in comparison to Weiss.
The pitching staff has a 2:80 ERA -topped by
Dick Ollila with a 1.80 and followed by Dan Jensen
(2.43) and Jim Tomczik (2.80).
Based on these statistics and the confidence I
have in SCS bats, I do not have to _go out on"a limb
t for my weekend prediction: a three ·game sweep
over the Beavers.
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Per1,onally, I'm in favor of these added -bowl
games, but the proposal has received seme o-p posi-1
tion by a few sportswriters.
"Some of these bowls should be flushed not
played" is h_ow one sportswriter reacted.
_ ' ·
When it comes between soap operas, dating +
games, and re-run movies, I'm strictly foot-bowl.
i+
* * * *
I'd like to know:
1. Where sportscaster Frank Buetel received his
announcer's training.

IJ

Jay O·lsen

Returning lettermen who
will be sophomores next
fall include Mel Eliason
c~nter from Coon Rapidsi
Jim Proulx, offensive guard
from St. Paul Johnson·
John Ro .a ch, linebacke;
from Minnetonka; Paul T:rewick, defensive back from
St. Cloud Te.ch; Jim Tschida, offensive guard from
Pierz; Loren Skelton, tight
end from New Richland·
and Bruce Woidyla, line~
backer from Holding£ord.

Dave Woodward
WEDDING

i+ SCS girls in

i

+
+
:t
the Flyers or Blues
+ trate2.theHow
Boston Bruin net

Two additional seniors-tobe are among the returning
lettermen. They are Ted
Tri-captains will spearLockett, a linebacker from head the 1970-1971 SCS
Minneapolis Washburn, and swimming team.
Jim Roufs, an offensive
Elected as captains by
tackle from Winsted Holy
Trinity.
their team members were:
Lettermen who will be Jay Olsen, junior from St.
juniors next fall are: Roger Louis Park; Dave WoodAaberg, linebacker from ward, junior from St. Cloud
Starbuck; Fred Almer, line- Tech; and Mark Ammend,
backer from Brooklyn Cen- junior from Hopkins.
ter; Dave Boyce, tight end
Jay Olsen and Dave
from Two Harbors; Don • Woodward were the coHass, offensive guard from captains of this year's
Ogilvie; Greg Huot, offens- swimming team.
ive tackle from Columbia
Mark Ammend, the only
Heights; Scott Quisling, defensive tackle from Minnea- new addition to share leadpolis Southwest; Warren ership duties, was not a
Sieg, fullback from Elk swimmer in high school but
River; Bill Streeter, defens- has shown outstanding poive_ tackle from Minneapolis tential at SCS, lettering in
Edison; and Mike Winter· swimming his sophomore
offensive guard from Glen: year.
coe.

I UMD stomps

!

t

Tri-captains
chosen for
swim squad

....

;
Female television viewers will flip their wigs if
+ the three additional, proposed college . bowls (Cactus :t
l Bowl, West Coast Bowl, and Copper Bowl) gain fi- l
nal approval.
.
+
Footba-11, football, and more football is about all
l you'll.see during the weekends of December .and Janu- l
+ ary if the three bowls are added.

*·

Don Bechtold, Ted Doe and
John Stadden. Bechtold is
an offensive center from St.
Cloud Tech, Doe a defensive back from Duluth Cathedral and Stadden a def ensive guard from Hopkins.

'PHOTOGRAPHY
- .Joh-n Tennant PO Box 1045 St. Cloud

tennis match

252-3563

Mark Ammend

The SCS Women's Intercollegiate tennis team dropped a 4-2 match decision to
UMD Monday.

%%

%%

%

%

s

%%

Singles winners for SCS
included Kathy Marker
(2-6, 6-4, 6-4) and Kathy
. Hessler (6-3 and 6-3).

SCS was shut out in the
£ doubles
competition as

I
+

are going to pene-

+

it

Mary Nygaard and Mary
Ingram lost 5-7, 6-4, and
5-7. SCS'.s Linda Pearson
and Connie LaBrosse bowed in the same competition
0.:6 and 2-6.

EVERY DAY LOW, lOW .PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

JAPE
SALE
.
. ,

Connie Johnson and Nan-

3. How many "cliffha.ngers'·' there'll be before :,· ~~s~iie~~f;:\~ f~~e~n:~~
Scotch C-60 Cassettes Reg. ·$2.25 Now$ i .25
the Lakers wrap up the NBA champions-hip series.
competition.
Scotch 80 min Cartridges
$4.00
:f:
4. When basketball will be livened up by adding
The team will participate
Scotch 175-Reels, Reg. $3.25 .
Now $2.00
some sort of defensive checking to -the game -.or re- + in the Minnesota InvitationWe -also handle the ;Stereo that will fit your budlaxing the quick whistles for genfly -brushiRg~an
al tourney at the U of M
. get. Most major ibrands available.
_ .ponent.
on Saturday, May 9, and
GARY'S ·sTERco
,
.
then will travel to North1
c
5. Who 11 sponsor t~e Twins·-n.ext year "if Griffith
field on May 15 for the
507 3r~ Ave.
Across From -use Hall
251-6428
; gets temperamental agam.
Carlton Invitational tournaStop By Or -Call After 5 p ;M.
•,++++++ II II II ti It 11111111111 ft ·u I I' I ii HI i II n ·t I I liilEjQ.t. S '~, ' L , •"' ,
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Chronicle Classifieds
ROOMS

PARKING and ·1 garage - call
252-1621.

CA HOUSING for women summer and fall. TV, carpeting,
newly furnished, near campus.
Call 252-9171.

L&L of campus c-a housing for
summer, air-conditioned., and
for next year. Call 252-1621.

Preference for fall housing is
now only available to summer
residents. Do yourself a favorcall Nancy at 252-6539 after 5:00
for more detailed information.
P.S. You are invited to tour
house at any time.

FALL AND SUMMER housing
for girls-taking applications ROOMS AVAILABLE for womnow ... 601 8th Ave. So., laun- . en students for summer sesdry facilities, carpeting., large sions and fall at:
· 909 4th Ave. So.
rooms, furnished-for more in617 5th Ave. So.
formation call Debi 255-3463
6Zl 6th Ave. So.
or David 255-2386.
8045.
$30 for each session and $125VACANCY NOW, summer, fall;
qtr. 252-4876.
CA URBAN housing. Both sum- boys 252-2134.
mer sessions or any qtr. AvailSUMMER SESSION vacancies able NOW M.ust have car. 1 FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. apt. cam- in air-conditioned approved girls
through 5 boys only. $45.00-mo. pus 5 blks. 411 7th Ave. So. (side off-campus housing. Call Kay ·
$115-qtr. Heat, gas, water and . _entry) 252-7471.
252-0368 for appointment.
·
electricity furnished. Cle~m and SUMMER & FALL vacancies
CA MALE housing, air-condipleasant. 252-9177 after 6:00
for girls, 327 4th Ave. So. Call tioning, summer and fall openp.m.
Connie at 252-4205.
ings 252-9226.
CA HOUSING girls spring, sum- CA OFF-CAMPUS housing - CA WOMEN housing, summer, .
mer and fall, 395 2nd Ave. So.
$30-mo, Fall $115-qtr. Ind. or
summer - girls, completely car- lg. group 252-9226.
252-8240, Kathy.
peted, all new furniture incl.
CA HOUSING boys, ,spring,
deep freeze, kit. privileges, air- CA HOUSING for women sumsummer and fall, 398 2nd Ave.
mer and 70-71 session. BL 1conditioned, parking and garage 9177 after 6 p.m.
So. 252-3343, Buddy.
available. Call 251-3994 after
4 OPENINGS for spring qtr,
5. 524 7th Ave. So. has summer ROOMS for men for both sum½ block from campus at 422 school vacancies available at mer sessions and fall qtr now
4th Ave. So. in college approved BARGAIN RATES before May being accepted. No smokers,
housing for women, see Mary 15. Luxury residence offers air- 397 4th Ave. So.
Omann at house or call 251-0321, conditioned comfort, spacious
after 7 call 252-4074, ask for closet space, furnished kitchens, SUB-LET furn . 1 bedrm. apt.
Perry.
bedrooms and living areas. 252-5552.
2 VACANCIES for summer session, girls only, 4 blocks to
campus, must be seen to be
appreciated. Phone 251--0231.
CA HOUSING for women next
,to campus, openings for summer and fall, air-conditioned,
TV, laundry facilities, parking,
and private sunbathing area,
393 2nd Ave. So. Call Angie 252-

Campus
· Happenings
Sports Car Club

Newman

The Sports Car Club will meet
at 8 p.m. Monday at Tomlyano' s. Everyone is welcome.
There will be a trophy ·presentation .

Motine magazine, Ramparts,
The Village, Voice, Christianity
Today, are all available in the

Newman Library. We are on the
river covering the waterfront.

WRA

Delta Sigma Pi

WRA tennis will be starting
Tuesday, May 5 and will run
every Tuesday and Thursday
until May 28. Matches will be
played at the Campus Lab
School at 5 p.m.

Mr. P . R. Lowy, regional
manager for the F. W. Woolworth Co. will speak on the
topic of retail store management on Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Business Building, room
119. All interested students and
faculty are invited.

Volleyball
Inter-Religious •Council is supporting the opportunity to participate in a sports tournament.
· Come to Hallenbeck C o u r t s ,
Thurs. 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Cheerleading
Practice for cheerleading tryouts will be May 6 at 4 p.m. in
Halenbeck Hall. Tryouts are
May 7 at 4:30 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall. One squad will be
chosen for basketball, football
and the spring sports.

Backway
Tonight the Coffee House wi!ll
be closed in honor of Gypsy
Rose Lee. She gave to life her
all! A candle will symbolically
burn on stage. She unwrapped
herself for the world. We wilt
not now cover her memory.

SCS student
senior recital
Mary Heydman will present her senior recital May
1 at 8 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Performing Arts
Center. The recital is free
and open to the public.
Miss Heydman will perform a Bach, Fantasia in C
minor; Haydn, Conata in A
major; Debussy, Prelude
from the Suite Bergamasque; Faure, Berceuse - Op.
56, No. 1; and the Kjachaturian, Toccata.

Hayrides &at Trail rides
Parish Riding Stables
For info
about
parties
call

Parish Farm 251-6065

SHARE 12 x 50 trailer, spring,
summer, fall. Call after 7:00
253-1545.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom basement apt. to sub-let June 10Sept. 15. Call 253-1442.

THE FLOWER PROFS- are locating persons in communes
coming today - 1 p.m. Recital in Minn.; ·bibliography ( underHall, Performing Arts Center. ground news etc.) on some ' rePERSONAL
. search help. Phone Alex 253GREEK WEEK is a bad trip. 1424; 255-2077.
THINK "Flower Profs"
RIDER to St. Peter, Minn. leavThink music
ing Friday, May 1. Call 251-2
Recital Hall 1 p.m. today.
2876.
ATTENTION
FOR SALE IF YOU DON'T know beans ·
about · carats-Feiler Jewelers 1964 VW, "1965 engine, 20,000
can help you select a better - . actual -miles,. gas and oµ pan
diamond.
~ heaters, . radio, perfect conAL TE RATIONS: Men's and ·la- dition, $925, 253-2524 after 5:30.
dies'. Cal-I 252-2204 a~ter 4 p.m. GRETCH DRUMS - candy.
MR. P. R. Lowy, regional man-: apple red metalic-small base
ager . for the F. •W. Woolworth· .
.
Co. will speak on the .topic of ~nare; small tom, two 20 mch
retail store management Mon., -: cymbals, seat, etc. $250. Call
May 4, 7:30 p.m. Business Annandale 274-5784.
~~ldi~g room 119. Everyone WHITE
WOOL
SORORITY
1s mv1ted to attend. Sponsored
by Delta Sigma Pi.
BLAZER, size 9, used one qtr.
ATTENTION H.J.C. Grads!
-253-1556.
The
"Flower
Profs"
are _ . 1965 AUSTIN HEALY, 3000
coming!
Mark III in good condition, riew
paint (green) new top, wire
WANTED
wheels. Call 252-8489 -after 6:00.
TYPING WANTED - 251-6184.
ZENITH Circular sound stereo.
INFORMATION CONTACTS on · · Call 252-7489.

TACO

91,~ ~
SUBMARINE

MEXICAN Foor,

115 Division - Waite Park
(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

Also: Tostadas
Chili
Barbecues

LOST

OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

PRESCRIPTION wire rim sunglasses on Monday, April 27,
in Brown Hall. Reward. 2531719.

Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone -252-6633

THE GROOVE YARD
*EXPANSION SALE*
ALL RECORDS IN STOCK WILL
BE SOLD AT COST!!
$4. 98 Albums For
$2.98
$5.98 Albums For
$3.49

